
One Night in Hospital. . 1
UY JANE TYLEL.

" You will come again, lady ?"
"Would you really like for me to

come i" I said, as I bent over the low bed.
"I will die if you leave me now."
" Then I shall come; but now is the

time to return-a night's rest will do you
a world of good."

" I wish you would not go."
The tones were so full of entreaty, so

full of an unknown wanting, that I paused.
"You are very much better, sir-sure-

ly you do not fear."
"She will come to-nigh" he answered,

laying his hand on mine, and gazing, upon
mle with his dark, sunken, but burning
eyes, " and I cannot meet her here alone."

I felt his pulse-there was no fever, no

deliriun, in its quiet beat. I rose to go,
but an unknown power restrained me.

Throwing aside my wrappings, I sat down
on the foot of the bed.

" An hour!" he murmured. "Have I
changed much ?"
"Very much," I answered, sadly.

S" But she will know me-know me any-
where."
"You are so much better," I replied,

smoothing the white pillow ; "in a few
days you will be able to return home."
"When Madeline comes," he mur-

mured, " She will take me with her."
I shaded the light from the sufferer's

face ; still his hand clasped mine, and his
searching glance rested upon the closed
door.

A night in a hospital ! To sit surrounded
by the dying and the sufferiig ; to feel the
elasp of a lbvered hand, as if it was send-
ing its molten lava through your being-
life and death, earth and immortality.

I was startled frorn my reverie by the
sudden movement of my patient, and the
glad cry that rung from his lips. "She
had cone !" The door swung noiselessly
back on its hinges; a tall, n:agnificently
ibrmiied wom:ul, whose black vestments
swayed to and fro, and over whose should-
ers hung a wealth of raven hair, stood
within the open portal. The large pas-
sionate eves roam from bed to bed ; then
she glided thrward, nearer and nearer, uu-

til it seemed to me an unseen shadow clung
aroiiid her.

I looked upon my patient, his arms

were extended, a smile lighted up his
whole lhee ; the woman knelt by the low
lied, her arias wound around that dying
m:1n, and her lips pressed passionately
to hi<. A glory not of earth fell over the
white face ; the limbs relaxed ; I bent

eagerly forward, suppressing the cry that
ruse to my lips. In the dim, faint light
mly patient was alone. I gazed eagerly
around. Surely. I did not dream. I
brought the lights to bear upon my pa.
tient's fe-atures. Ile was dead. Throw-
ing the sheets over the still form, Ihastened
to the watchers' department They bore
him:iq ujtietly into another chamber. His
i:t-t'l.. 're cl:ped tightly over his chest;
withi ti Iem lay a closed case conttinlg
two miniatures. I untihstened it. The
on1 side contained : picture of the un-

I:,nwi (d1%j ; the (, her--and there burst
iton my view the mirrored self of that
b~eau'tiul womai::n--this was Madeline. It
w-e l-md'ed' :me to r-eramin until called forii.

T-i were n'o'mtrm-rS ; but I gath.
(-red white ro'.es and tbtng~tihet over the
mnw gr-ave. id wvent back to life's dtuty a

sadder, and, I trust, a better wvoman.
" It is singular," said the attending

sturgeon to me, as I stood one day glane-
int over the sick list, " that thewife of the
geutieman you nursed that night should
have died at the same hour, only ten min-
ts bet'ore him. I amn told she was sud-
detnly indisposed as she rose from the sup-
per table, and about twelv-e, alnost with-
(itt a struggle, she died; calling passion-
ately upon her husband."

lie passed on to attend to his duties,
not noticing the deathly palor that gathered
o.ver my face. I went home with a ter-
rible fear racking my whole system.
Drawing the sacred relic from its hiding
place, I wept as if sonme part of my life
had been drawn into a vast void-wept
as if the fate of these two were blended
with mcy own.
Never without a shudder do [recall

that one night in a hospital.
A ousa HEmo.--The papers of Mem-

phis contain an af'ecting notice of the
funeral processioni which followed to the
grave the remains of Lieut, Jats. Wttlker,
a lad of that eity who,fought lika a young
hero in the battle of Behntont. In that
aeti n he received a wound, of which he
die" immediately on reaching his father's
huse in Memphis. Hie was the son of
Samuel P. Walker, and grand-nephew of
the late Presidenit Poik. His age was not
over twetnty, if so muchl. He was Lieu-
tenatnt, we think, in the regiment of his
unicle, J. Knox Walker. The Captain of
his comtpanly wais shot early in the action.
The youtng 'Lieutenant took conumnand, led
his comp~any in the thickest of the battle,
lighting and cheering gallantly for three
hours at the head of his mecn. Hie was
shmt through the hips.
A(ter having received the wound he set

down on a log ntear by, giving the orders
for 20 miinuttes, huzzaitng his men on, and
then becoming too weak loniger to sup-
port himself, he called to the 2d Lieuten-
ant Daguer and said to him: "Fight, Da-
uer, fight or die ! for God's sake don't
lt my mnen be taken prisoners !" and with
the wvords he faintted fromi exhaustion.
lHe barely survived to reach his father's

house in Memphis, when he expired with
these b~rave anid affectioniate words on

his lips: " Mother, I am dying, but I
fought for you to the last!I" Thmese are the
young heroes whom the South sends forth
to batlle in defence of their liberties, their
country aind their mothers; who meet the
invading enemy, and as they pour out
their hearts' llood for the cause, think
tenderl y of absent Ihomtes they are defenid-
ig. The whole Southern ~region is full
of youths fired with the same generous
ad gallant resolves, but none are wor-

thier of grateful remembrance than Lieut.
Walker.-N. 0. Pie.

Tm r. Piios entr Fon PuovXSIoS.-ThQ
Dalton (Ga.) Times, of Thursday, says:
From pjresenlt inidicationis, the prospect

fir contsumiers to purchase their tusual
supplies this season is glootmy in the ex-

trme. Not the first lot of hogs has yet
passed this way froum Teintessee for the
market South, and if all we her be true,
butfew will be brought in this direction
r..ta Sate this witer: aind this we

earn is owing to the fact that the Gov.
rnment has made heavy contracts with
he hog raisers of that region for the army.
An intelligent gentleman, residing in

the lower part of this State, just from
Middle and West Tennessee, whither he
had been for the purpose of buying hogsfor his own immediate use, informs us

that it was with di'lieu!ty he could find
as many as he wanted (50) for sale, the
most of them having been bought up by
Government agents. Ile said they were

selling readily at from 11 to 124ets. nett,
and gave it as his opinion that the price
will reach 16 cents in a month's time,
and by the time it is put into bacon, will
command from 25 to 28 ets. That meat
will, should the war and blockade con-

tinue, reach a much higher figure than
it is now selling for there can be no doubt,
and we think it would be to the decided
interest of consumers to look after their
supplies at once, for should it go into the
hands of the speculators and sharpers who
infest the country, an exorbitant price will
have to be paid by them to procure it.

Arrival of the Southern Prisoners at
Fort Warren, Boston.

We find in the Boston Journal the fol-
lowing account of the arrival of the pris-
oners from Forts Lafayette and Columbus
at Fort Warren, situated on George's
Island, in the harbor of Boston :

, The steamer arrived at the fort at

half-past five o'clock, having on board
100 political prisoners at Fort Lafayette,
333 of the prisoners taken at Hatteras
Inlet, and 83 men,, invalids and others,
from Badloe's Island, the whole under a

guard of 126 men and eight officers.
Among the prisoners are ex-GovernorMorehead, of Kentucky, who, on his last

visit to Boston, was received with a na-

tional salute; Charles J. Faulkner, ex-

Minister to France ; Mayor Brown of
Baltimore ; the members of the Maryland
Legislature ; Marshal Kane, of Baltimore;
Col. Pegram, taken prisoner in Western
Virginia by Gen. .eClellan; Commodoie
Barron, Col. Morton, and forty-two of-
ficers from Hatteras; Col. Tyler, of
the rebel army, and a host of equally
noted individuals. The North Carolina
prisoners taken at Hatteras were divided
into ten companies, styled the Washington
Grevs. Leonore Guards, Tfar River Boys,
N. O. Defenders, Roanake Guards, Jones-
boro' Guards, Hertford Light !nfintry, In-
dependent Greys, Hamilton Guard, and
-Guards.
The prisoners were quiet, and obeyed

all orders promptly. They marched in.
to the fort and were assigned quarters-
three companies in the Southern front and
one in a casemate on the Northern side
ofthe fort. The majority of the mbn were

oung, mere boys, who, in spite of their
misfortune, maintained a defiant and in.
different demeanor.
Ex-Minister Faulkner wore a straw hat,

and appeared decidedly seedy, while
Marslhal .Kane,, who wore a Kossuth ht,
turned up on one side, and strode about
with a jautty, careless air, as if he was

selecting rooms at a hotel. The majority
of the otlicers seeied to view the whole
alir as a businiess like proceedinig, in
which their onily stake was the loss or

unini of a coimfortable habhitationi duringi
(Ihe war.-
Some of them regard their stay at Fort

Warren as only temporary, and exp~ect to
gostill futher North, the rumor having
reached thenm that the Government intend
tosend theam to a fort on Lake Erie.
It is understood that no vessels, boats,

ke., will be allowed to land at the fort
without special permission, uinder penalty
i imuprisomnent of all parie on board.
l'here wil1 be no " visiting days" hence.
Forth at the fort, except by persons having
business, or who are permitted by proper
tuthorities.
APPLICATIONs FROM OFFICERs TO JIN
ru SOurmnRN EXPEDrrloN.-Within the
last fewv days there haxs been ai rush of
ipplications at the War Department for
ermission to form a part of the reinforce-
nents or new expieditionts to be sent
Southward. The mild climate and luxu-
iant savannahs of South Carolina and
Louisiana are nmuch more inviting for
witer quarters for our soldiers than the
pleak hills andI desolated fields of' \ir-
;inia.-New York 11erald, 16th inst.

Eqiual to the Emergency.
Not many years ago, two Frenchmen
-one wealthy and in possession of ready
as, and the other poor and peniniless-
>cptied, by chance, the same room in a
mburban hotel, Ju the morning, the
eedy one arose first, took fro-m his pock-,
ta pistol, and holding it to his own rore-

tead, and backing against the door, he ex-
aluimed to his horrified companioni:
"It is may last desperate resort; I am
peniiless and tired of life; give mec five
bundred francs, or I will instantly blow
utmy brains, and you will be arrested

ia murderer !"
Trhe other- lodger found himself the hero
ofan unpleasanit dilemma; but the co.
gency of his companion's argumen t strugek
him" cold." le quietly crept to his
pantaloons, and handed ov-er- the amount;
and the other vamuosed, after lockiing the

door on the outside.
Hearing of this, another Frenchman of

very savage aspect, one night, tried to
room with a tall, rnawboned gentleman
from Arkansas, who had been rather free'
with his money during the day, anid evi-
deitly had plenty more behind. Next
morning PPike," awaking, discovered his
mate standing over hit, with a pistol lev-
eledl at his own head, and evidently qjuak-
ingr with agritation."VWhat the deuce are you standin' thar
for in the cold?" said Pike, propping him-
self on his elbow, and coolly survecying
the Gaul.
"I atmi desperate!" was the reply ; "you

give me one hundred dollars or I blow
out mine brains !"
" Well, then, blow and be darned!I" re-

plied Pike, turning over.
" Bote you wil be airrested for ze mur-

daire !" persisted the Gaul, earnestly.
"Eh, what's that ?" said Pike. " Oh,

I see' !" and suddeinly drawing a revolver-
and ax five poutid Bowie from under his
pillow, he saut upright. "A man mai~y as

well be hung for- a sheep as a lunb," lie
coolly remtarked. anid, at thme word, he start-
dlfor the Gaul ; but the latter was too
nimble-the " hoss-pistol," inniocent of
lead,exploded in the aimr, with one franitic
Icam.urll Fronchnnan was stamding in

his night-robe at the foot of the staircase
-a proof that what may suit one latitude
will not answer for another.

The Position of the enemy.
The Richmond Examiner of Friday

says:
In spite of the fact that in almost every

land engagement with the enemy we have
woir a brilliant victory, their positions
are still formidable and threaten further
encroachment uponour territory. A slight (
survey of the theatre of the war furnishes k
the following summary of the enemy's po-
sitions:
The Lincolnites now hold a large ren-

dezvous for armed ships and transports in
in South Carolina; they have gained, by
the reduction of the Hatteras battery, a

position which, however, unimportant in
itself, comupells North Carolina to devel-
ope her entire defensive resources ; they
have Fortress Monroe, controlling the
outlets of Virginia to the Southeast, neu-

tralizing our forces at Norfolk and on the
Peninsula; they command Chesapeake
Bay and a good portion of the Potomac;
in and about Washington they have gath-
ered a large army, which seems to debar,
for the time being, the successful advance
to the Northeast; Northwestern Virginia
is still poluted by their presence and laid
waste by their depredations ; a growing
Federal force within a few miles of the t
Cumberland gap holds nost of Southeast-
arn Kentucky in temporary subjection;
they control two.thirds of that State, in-
cluding the capital and the chief commer-
cial cities; at the junction of the Ohio
and Mississippi rivers their batteries and
fortifications, aided by their hastily pre-
pared fleets of gun boats, command the C
trade of both those great avenues of coni-
fierce; from Missouri they seem to
threaten an advance into Eastern and
Western Arkansas; our gallant forces,
under Thom psen, Price and McCulloch,
being without the necessary means to
hold positions which they so gloriously
won at Springfield, Oak fliil, Lexington
and Iron Mountain, have fallen back to
meet supplies and to form new and more

eflicient combinations ; Montgomery, the
fiendish exponent of abolitionism, and his
filthy horde of foot-pads, hover, like a

flock of carrion birds, ready to descend
upon Western Missouri.
We may over-value the importance of

the enemies positions. The error, at least,
will not affect the considerations which S
must force themselves on the minds of
the people of the seabord States. We are

advised that the Government has deter-
mined, and indeed it is apparent, that our

armies on the extended Northern line of
the Confederacy will not bear diminution.
Without withdrawing a single regiment
from the Potomac, from Kentucky, or

from Misrturi, the reacoast, from the
mouth of the Chesapeake to the Rio
Grande, must be protected. The task will
summon all the resources and spirit of the
States; and the emergency which presents
it should be understood and appreciated.
A 131'r or Wan RUmi.rcx.--A corres-

pondent of the Clarksviilc Jfcfersoni:n,
writing from Col umubus, Ky .,says: "Quite
a romatntic lit tle incident ' developed' it-
self here yesterday. A skiff f'rom Cairo,
with a flag of trtuce, made a landing in
font of Gien. Pillow's headquarters. It
contained a young gentlemano' and young
lady'. The young lady was a nativ-e of
Prt Gibson, Miss., and hazs been going tot
school at Columbus, Ohio. When the
war coummenedd she found she could not
get homue, and has been wvaitinig several
months for an opportumity to see her na-
tive soil. Finally a gallant young Lini-
colnite (who was probably an ardent-
yong lover, also) proffered his services
to conduct her to this place. A t Cairo
ie procured passes from Gen. Grant, and
the cotuple started out in a skiff and made
the trip dowvn in four hours and a half.
Gen. Pillow gave the young man a pass
to return. The aflhir created sonme little
excitement, and furnished the boys some
food for conversation. The young mn
was the nicest looking abolitionist I have
seen for a long time."-
WVIFE OF G ENERAL, MCCLEL.AN.-The

Boston Courier is responsible for the fol-
lowing:
A few years since General M~cClellani

ofiered his hanu] in marriage to Miss E!-
len Marcy, a beau ti ful andit accompr lied
lad)y, a daughter of Col. M1arey, of' the
United States Arnmmy. Col. Marcy oh)-

jectcd to the union on the sole ground that
he could not consent to the miarriauge of
his daughter to any gentleman~u belonging-
to the army. McClellan at once resigned
~iscommissioni, and accepted the pla0ce of
Chief Enmgineer- upon the 111linois Central
Railroad, ait a saisry p4 3000 a year, and
three years since lie wvas married to Miss
Marcy, and nowv, having re-entered the
army, is General Coumnanding-in- Chief.

R~imcriox is -ru PRIcE OF SALTr.-
'lhe ectmuittee atppoinuted by a meetingt
of the citizens of JLynchbur'g to take inlto
consideration the exorbitant pricee of salt,
report that their labors have closeg, a.pd
that salt will hereafter he sold to conIsUum
rsby blessirs. M. Datniel & Irby, at $3.

per sack ; and that the suppl~)y, it is sup-
posed, will be ample. Th~lis is a great
point gained by the action of the citizens
ofLynchburg ; and we do think it Is time
that some steps should be inaugurated in
Richmond, to relieve housekeepers of'
nedy circumstances, from the abomina-
ble extortions b~eing practiced.-
The life of apatiriotsoldieir is ncveir lost.J

ItbJloms again beyond the grave, in the
land wvhere winter never comes, and suf-
fering is unkinown. Hanging around the
throne of sapphire and gold-a rich gar-
land awaits the comning of him who has
died for his country ; and when the Eter-
nal Ihand dropped it on his bro~(w, Justice
hands the record of his life to Mercy, and
turns away until all that is black, and all
that is sinful, is erased.-Jere. Clemens.
The New OrlIeans' Bee thinks that a

nespaper would have no interest to its
readers at thme present time unless it was Ii
devoted almost exclusively to milIitary
alirs. The editor is supposed at least
to have the quat~lifictins of a Brigad ier--
General, and the local editor is expected
to have at least as mnutch as thet Adjutn i

General. Certainly the latter ought tol
rank as a Brigadier, for' mniy dilferent
regients oftenm ap~pear inm thme column of
ofwhich he has commnd and in his daily
rcviws-

EW. ANB BEAUTIFUL. GOOD'S
FOR

yPRINGAND SUMMER!"

BAUM &KAUFFER,
UNDER THE AUGUSTA HOTEL,

AUGU S T A , &A.

Could eall the attention of the Ladies to the faot that they have just received

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
the LATEST and MOST FASHIONABLE GOODS for SPRING AND

SUMME1i TRADE. Our spacious Store is filled as usual

WITH ALMOST EVERY ARTICLE

Belonging to the Dry Goods line, and our customers will find the

IARIETY OF NEW DRESS 0G0DS

D eagerly looked for, aiU of which but little is in the iarket. We -have on hand
a choice lot of -

LAWNS, PRINTS,
JACONETS, GINGIIAMS,

ORGANDIES, BRILLIANTS,
BAREGES, PEHREALS,

DEBEGES, CAIUBRICS,
B'LK SILK LACES, CRAPE MARETS,

BAREGE DELAINES,
CILALLY DELAINES--TOIL DES DAMES,

TOIL DU NORD, POLL DES CIIEVRE,
PLAIN POPLINS, FIGURE) POPtANS,

BAREGE ANGLAIS FIGURE, MOTTLED MODENAS,
EMBROIDERIES, .RILLANTES,

IRIflRiONS, TRIMMINGS, CORSETS, LAVELIAS, PA RASOTLS,
lhAIR NETS, IHMALAYAS, PURE MOIAIN,

GLOVES, MIT'S, GEO. U'TTONS,
MAGIC RUFFLING,

&C., :&C.

E~orrme A/Isde Goocds:

IOMESPUNS, OSNABUR1GS, STRIPES, &c., &c.,

A"L OF SOUYTIERNST FACTORIES..

Our stoeks in DRY GOODS consists of:

Brown Homospun, Towelings, Linen Drills,
WTlite Shirtings, Diapers,
Sheetings,'ale Covers, iandkercif,

ickory, Nlarsailc (uills, Jackonets,
[eimsi', iIisqilito Nettings, WhTijte Goods,
Deniins,
Marlboror, Bars, Checks,
Linens. l'antaoon St l Swiss, etc.,
Table Cloths, Cott saeiles, op kit

Napkins, &ars,

SPECIAL NOTICE.

aviiig a FULL SUPP'LY of all kinds of Goods for the WHOLE COMING
SEASON, we aro selling them at the WELL KNOWN LOWi PRICE~S,

Not Raising the Price of Any Article !

-IANTJLLAS &PUTR,

OurPanownMatufaty
all teFAhIONBLEoTonaddoes, OTVA~E MTfI

Napkinsiy dedtoor tok

BAUMnenKAUills,
Noa1ssim17 rOADsTRE

AuHandkerebiefs,

Fsich -Meda]l
CAP

ENGLISH ROYAL VEVET, BRTUSc
C .. JiP. 3

IN NEW AND BEAUTIFUL P

)AMASKS OF ALL KINDS, Li
Cornices, Bands, I

WIlTDOW

?LOOR AND TABLE OIL

WLL PAPERS
The largest Stock ever offered,

JAS. G.
IMPORTERS AND DEALE]

Augusta, Sept 18

F E PIAlOS,
MUSIC, &c., &c.

F HE subscribcr, after returning thanks t, their
friends in Edgelield and adjoining Districts,

or their liberal patronage during the last ten years,
rouid inform them that they still continue to keep
in hand a largo assortment of

PIANO FORTES
rom the celebrated manufactories of Raven Bacon
a Co., Ilazelton Bros., and A. 11. thile 1 Co., New
iork, for whom they are sole Agents. These In-
itrutnonts h-.ving already won such far-fatned cc-
obrity, it is only necessary for us to repeat that for
trengutht, duruisi/ly and finish, togthcr with powrer,
b'lepi. nrutneiiNmuid aoftneui tjhor, they challenge:mpel ition. Persons wanting a Superior Piano
orte, would do much better to cull and select front
large assortment, than by dealing with Pedlars
cud agents of inferior makers, where they have no

thoice, and have often to pay higher prices for in-
ferior Instruments, than fine ones of superior
nakers can be bought for.
Every Piano F'orte sold by ui is warranted in

.very respect, so the purchaser runs no risk what-
ver. Persons ordering from a distance from us

:an depend upon getting a GOO)) ARTICLE, as
we make it a point to keep goods of the best quality
ind such as we can recommend and warrant in
tvery respect. Their

t STOCK OF MUSIC
isvery large, and they are constantly receiving all
sew pieces as they tire published.

GUITAR and 10L!V:I'f'INiSGS
ifthe the best quality always en hand. They
would also call attention to their Z:trge stock of

Sciool and i.scellaneeuis. Books,
STATIONERY, ELANKqL OOKS,

and nther articles. Also, alwys on hand the larg-
st a.surtiuent in the State, of

1UITARS, ACCORDEONS, VIOLINS,ELUTES FLAGEOLETS, VIOLIN BOWS,
&c., and every article of ethusical 31erchaudise.
Carhart's aud Needhant's and Prince's celebrated
ME LODEONS.
Accortleons and Violins Itepaired in tho

best manner.
All of the above articles sold at low prices for
CASH or City acceptances by

.GEO. A. OATES & BROTIIER,
BROAD-ST., Augusta, Ga.,

[Between United States and Globe HIotelE.)
April 7, 1850, tf 13

state of South Carolina,

W. P. J,on..at;dwife anidcbr:,
ri Acen.,mt amPil

Tl alpe:irinr to mys~ sn;tisfaction that the. Defa n-
damlos llenry Tlin;mnu t:o1 i::r..:me las woeii.

rdecl tbutt the .id Defeinhus :;fppeari atini

pleml. an-iwer or deimnr tm the :. .ve l;ilis withini
three' monaths fromn the ulei&itin hereof, t.r de-.
tree pru confA o will be rendelre'i atg~unet them.

State of South Carolina,
Jameg M. Whitlte,1

ntha it ,cc tI,
dainctsiWe~dy lI.die. Wiliam .Carty, Alsey

Mc..(rty, Shry A. 3ectarty, 3!r:ba 'decCrthiy,
Fizabteth 31e~arthyt. Tilbn:n ten'rih. Phiili'.

C~apecrs lai-lie resideu beyondl the limitsf ib

in. C..:iplainanit's So!iriter, lr-b rel thati :they dom
1ppeari and. ple:il. a.-werto. dltna r to :. lI;l
wiitinmethr I:.4th fromn the pub.i:in..e,
Jrd.im.t pmt. i. AIt'-IIl- R,-z.-.:a'Comm'nr: Olliec. Oct 1*1. Im. :m i

State of South Carolina,
.EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

et. > 'l'i; AttaeiunentI.
Samitnel 11. Faller. .1
IIE Plaint ilf in the above stat'ed ease., having
thlistlday filed his decherattionu in myct oilier, tand

heD)efendantI hatvini neither wife nuor At.ore
<nown toi reshde within the ltiits of this St ate,
,nwh.nu coiiS oif :id decilariti-mt with rnles to

,ilia! c:n, heIa .erved. On mno~ mmn ofi .\Messrs. A hney
ifotn.ttct appear.and ,pie to s.ildc!.eetrion
sintti a ye.a- :t'ti a -!ay .rom, :he~date~hiie.fm r

iiina*l a bs.5t'te judgmentt till be. given against
imt. S. II*i I IR [SUN, eer

Cierk's Ulte, 0 l-it 1 61. ehys it-1

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD) DISTUIlCT,

IX' COld)!O FPL:.-'.
A-iron A. Clark, 1

eR. .For1:; A U-im amentt.

ril Phlattill' in the above ati:.ml ease, hiavitng
tt hidatiled Idcate;:mion in motvtli-ie, andt

le I) teni:h at haintg nei; ber w, iflno At toney
nownau tot rm-.side wtiin thelbutit-: "f this State, on

dead entn lhe served, On itittitn if .tiesrs. Ahneyc)
WVrightt, Ptlai.t iu' Att'tornys, tOrdeeh at:. said
Diefendant atppeatran.i pIlead to .said .larialiotn
withini ai ye;.ar anil a day fr.,mi time date hierietf, or

inalatndtt abtlu~iitoe ttdgmet will unt gi vin nugainst

Cer's Ollice, October ist, I1tt .- e lyti 40

State of South (Carolina,
IS CO.)|X I.l.S.

Aiaron A. Chark, ).~t;l l'mAiut

Samuel 11. Faller. J
T!11E PlaintIiif in the i;hore. statedl can. hav iig
this dlay liledi lis dclarmt ion in moy oflie.c. and

ie llefendantit halving~ nei!thet wife niort Att..rier
:nwnl to residle withini the, limits of this Sti~me, io
vbton copmies tof taitdideciara Ii.,n w ih ru-iles to

dead' cant lie servedl. iOni motioni of' hiours. Ahmneyj
Vrighit. Phaeiittfs Attorney.'v, itiderd that -aid

tithini a yeatr andi a dlay from te dale hirr.:t, ori
naland absolute judgment. will lbe givent againtt

$. 1IARIRISON, u.e.p.
Cl.rk' 003cn. Octoher 1st. 1b61. clyq 40i

lion Velvet

TLS,THREE-PLY AND INGRAIN

ATTERNS, JUST RECEIVED.

WE AND MUSLIN CURTAINS
coops, Tassels,. &c.
SEADES,
DLOTIIS, MATS, MATTINGS

DbO EMS
for sale by
BAILIE & BRO.,
S, 205 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA.

tf 37

'THE CDf~hSTITUTIONAMST,
AUGUSTA, (A.,

one of the MOST DESIRABLE PAPERS
i published in the South. In its
Commercial and News Department,
No labor is spared to give the earliest and moot
accurate intelligence from all quarters. Its

TELEGRAPHIC COLUMN
Is filled with ample and reliable information of
occurrences at the political and commercinl eeu-
tres.

In Politics,
THE CONSTITUTIONALIST is thoroughlySouthern. aind adheres, uoler our new Govern-
tnenf. tu its principles of STA'TE1 IGIITS and
STt iCUT NSTUCTION! Itadvocates the ad-
mission into the Southern Confedernevi only of
those States which

Recognize Property in Slaves !
As a part of their Social System.

TE'R S.
Daily Constitutionalist....................:..$5,f3)Tri-weekly "

..................... 5, 1
Weakly "

..................... 2,10
No paper sent unless the CASH aceutpaniesthe order.
_i#Specimen cnpics sent when nskedl for.

JAMES GARDNER, Proprietor.Augusta, July, 151i tf ::9

J. E. MUNG~ER,
Successor to E. Tweedy,

Aulgusta, Georgia,
AS now in Stara n large Stock of FINE
GOLLD and SILVER

WATCHES,
Of celebrated umakcrs. Also, a ILich varirty of

Jewelry.
Sets of CORAL. CAMJEO and LAVA in Etrus-

can : line Gobi.
D'IA3IONDS, RUDY and GARNET in Pins,Rms ad Ornments.
A great variety of GOLD FINGER . NGSBREASTPI S, EAR 11iNGS. Watch KEYS,CIHARMS, Neck, Vest and Fu. CHAINS;
U. S. Mint Standard of Su:id Silver SPOONSand FORKS, fancy Sets;
LADLES, 001ULE'S, CI'PS. TIIIUl3n, &e.
FANCY GOODS in great variewy suital lo for

Holiday Presents.
Fiuc Silver Phi:l CASTt,RS, CAKE BAS-
CAN LE STfLcK. Ttm:.i Plated SPOONS

.:nd FiJIKS, UUT~vi-:i: !.'-:1\ES, &e.

Spiendid Cutlery.
Chi.ac; P'oece KN iV E*s~P.r tly--, nin1l a Lrrgo asw-srtcmnt .f YINEPta':iui POCK 1T CGTLE-
ItY, which Cm:umo.t be underiuid ; also DILKE snd
130WIE KNIVES.

Pistols.
C*t. Tiemiunincgton uuud A:]ca's R1EPEATERS'
]i:LTS, C.A PS, E... in fnc -.:im.;'uv.

Spectacles.
M.v aussrtmcent is compjh-:e ini G91.. Silver and

tela FraI-i. A n-l I cnIi t an sight and piro..ILos cgod vislion tuo old( age.

Clocks.
I ha~ve a .:rcm:ter vari-s:y andl a !:nr::er numuber

t h:m, tb.,..: n:.rlke .:c n ;.ov. :": at prices
trin: t1,9i t :M e , -.a rra:a~ed perfec.t ti ce-

Lamps and Kerosene Oil,
CL.OCKS, WATCH!ES mcnd MUSICAL flOXESaithfuclly repacired at thce lowuest ra'.es and war-
ranmmted.

.Jan. 1 Iy 1

-AfGhniught ('u thme Stock on hand if
WIT& ;tUisoN, I will continue the

At t'.-e id at::ndl hel':een J,.hn Colgan and E.
I emnn, A:.:3Z.:u..1 wiI tiny :ma icase~t all who may
Lavr IrCe with the:r ;-:::rn-:
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For S3prtsmen.
-USTC received FUITY AGS superiorSportingdUSUOT, all Nosa. Also. en hancd a supply of

good POWDER, CAPS, &c.
S. E. DO0WER~S, Agt.Hlamburg, Oct 16 if 41

~Winsl1ow's
SOOTHING SYRUP

FOR CIIILDREN TEETHI[NG.
For sale lby C. W. & J. B. HODGES.

Bagging and Rope.
54) BALES hEAVY I1AGGING;*
100 COILS ROPE,
Arriving anId for smale lby

FLEMING &~ROWLAND.Augusta, Oct 20 2t 43

Cotton Seed.
004 0USHLSCOTTON SEED

ur saleC. A. A. GLOVER.-
Oct 40 tf 4

Who Wants a Hat?
Eunder'higned. at Graniteville, is nutnkingm.WOOL WOAT Lofa od quality, and at

.caobernte prices. WOLin ancy uantity will be

Wanccted to worki a: the tradle a stendy' Hatter, towhomu cvnstant em'Ytuplmnt ililIbIe given.I). B. MORRTS.
G.ranilteville. S. C., Nov 4.. 151t. 4t44

FAIR WARNING!
LL! persons indaeltd to the IUdersigned by

NtrAc. ''ut. if no pid by1thm No-
culcer- S. E. lOWlERS, Ayt.Aucgurta, Noiv. tf .1

BaeI!Hig jsydlges.
A laLrge lot of superior quali:y, received b)7 latearrivals, at C. W. A J. 13. 1IODGs.Oct. L, 18130. tf 39


